Dol Turf Restoration Ltd. is pleased to announce that they have recently become the Canadian supplier and distributor for SportGrass®. SportGrass is ideal for almost any athletic field. It is the first turf product to combine the toughness and wear resistance of synthetic turf with the playability of natural grass.

The SportGrass system consists of a 100% natural grass playing surface grown in a layer of amended sand. Within the layer of sand are polypropylene grass blades tufted into a woven backing. Because the roots of the grass grow down through the synthetic blades and woven backing, the crown and root system of the plant are protected.

Even during heavy play, SportGrass maintains a consistent and level playing field. The synthetic blades and woven backing form a matrix with the root system of the natural grass. If the natural grass blades are temporarily worn away, the stability of the field is retained, and play can continue.

SportGrass can be installed in any climate with any type of grass, from bent to Bermuda. When properly maintained, SportGrass should last considerably longer than synthetic turf playing surfaces.

SportGrass is truly a breakthrough in athletic field surfacing. Never before has one product been able to combine the playability of natural grass with the durability of synthetic turf.

For more information, call Dol Turf Restoration at 1-800-794-9664.

New Addition to the Dol Turf Specialists Team

Dol Turf Restoration Ltd. is pleased to announce the appointment of Kerry Carrothers to our team of Sports Turf Specialists. Kerry, formerly of Hutcheson Sand and Mixes, brings 10 years of turf related sales experience with him.

We are a company committed to providing the best sports fields possible. Our list of services include topdressing, overseeding, aeration, fertilizing, sports field construction and reconstruction, as well as the installation of tile drainage and SportGrass®.

We also provide a sports field consulting service which includes safety audits, risk management, soil analysis, and recommendations to establish economical and effective turf programs.

Kerry would be happy to provide you with information regarding any of our products or services. He can be reached at 1-800-794-9664 or on his mobile at 416-717-4221.

Did You Know?

♦ Southwestern Ontario has the greatest frequency of tornadoes in Canada.
♦ The warmest year on record for most of Canada was 1987.